Everything you need to know about next week…
Tuesday, August 2nd: Crazy Hair and/or Hat Day
Wednesday, August 3rd: Camp Breakfast and Food Drive
We will start the day with a camp-wide breakfast (which we will eat out of the bowls made in Ceramics class!). We will
provide cereal and milk for the campers. This is part of the Empty Bowl Project, which makes everyone aware of hunger
in our community. If you wish, please send in a non-perishable food item(s) and we will gladly deliver it to the food
bank in Lambertville.
Thursday, August 4th: Performance & Art Show from 5:30-7:30PM
Our performance and art show will be held at the New Hope-Solebury Upper Elementary School 186 W. Bridge St,
New Hope. The elementary school is the third building (behind the high school and middle school and past the tennis
courts. The entrance is around the side next to the playground. Parents should plan on arriving at 5:30 to view the art
gallery. The performance will start at 6:00 PM. Family and friends are welcome! ALL artwork can be taken home after
the performance. You may wish to bring a box to get your camper’s art home safely!
**NEW THIS YEAR** Campers will have an extended camp day. We will have a pizza party at camp and then
campers will be bused over to the elementary school for a rehearsal on stage. (If your child is not participating in the art
show & performance, please pick up at regular time.)
Picture Frames: We are excited to offer, for purchase, beautiful silver-tone wood frames to complement one of your
child’s paintings for a special price of $20. Camper Photos by photographer Alexis Amiet will be on sale for $10. All
proceeds from the frame & photo sales will benefit the scholarship fund.
For our performance on Thursday evening, please send your child to camp with all costume pieces in a bag, as we
will be going directly to the school. This is just a guideline. DO NOT BUY ANYTHING NEW!! If you do not have
the suggested item, please just wear something similar
****All campers should wear sneakers or jazz shoes and dark colored “base” clothing, preferably black (i.e. black
shirt and black pants/skirt/shorts etc). All other costume pieces must slip over dark colored base clothing.
Group 1: Dark Base colors, vest, old shirt, or jumper. Newsboy cap if you have one. Think turn of the century orphan.
Group 2: Dance- Dark base, Blue shirt. Theatre- Dark “Base” colors, vest, old shirt, or jumper. Newsboy cap if you have
one. Think turn of the century orphan.
Group 3: Boys: dark pants and white shirt, button-down preferred, Girls: white or red dress or shirt and skirt.
Group 4: pink dress or shirt (Please wear shorts under dresses)
Group 5: Dance- Dark Base, something sparkly. Theatre- “hippy clothing” (for musical “Hair”)
Group 6: Dance: Dark base, something yellow Theatre-dark shirt and long dark skirt or pants.
Group 7: Dance- Dark base, bright color scarf or accent Theatre- 80’s clothes
Glee: Camp shirt
Last Day of Camp: Friday, August 5th:
Carnival: There will be loads of games, a moon bounce, cotton candy and prizes galore! There will be a water balloon
booth. If your child wishes to sit under the balloon and get wet, please have them wear a bathing suit to camp and
bring a towel and a change of clothes.
Magic Show: Magician, Dick Gustafson, will perform at 1:45 PM. Parents and siblings are welcome!
Tipping: Several parents have asked about tipping their children’s counselors. Our counselors are all students and
tipping is welcome (but completely optional).
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